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AIRPO
ORT GET
TS FAA GRANT
G
FOR RU
UNWAY
Y SAFETY
Y PROJE
ECT
T
The Federal Aviation
A
Adm
ministration has announced the awarrd of a $16.33 million dolllar grant to the
C
Corpus Christti Internation
nal Airport. The money
y will be spennt on reconfi
figuring the rrunway and taxiway
syystem at the airport.
T
The Airport has
h completeed preliminarry work on the
t project. That work inncluded a Taaxiway and Runway
U
Utilization Sttudy, land accquisition an
nd the enviro
onmental assessment. Thhe $16.3 milllion dollars will be
sppent on Phasse One which
h includes design
d
and co
onstruction oof the improvvements to R
Runway 17-335, the
shhorter of the two runway
ys at CCIA. The airport,, as requiredd by the FAA
A, will fund 10% of the pproject.
T
This project was
w identifieed as a prioriity for CCIA
A to alleviatee a safety issuue that was iidentified byy the
FAA. The Ru
unways are currently
c
dessigned in a “V”
“ configurration with a connectingg taxiway onn the
soouthern most end of the system. Thee new design
n will includde displacingg the southerrn ends of thhe two
ruunways and extending th
hem to the no
orth to elimiinate the riskk of incursions where thee runways neearly
m
meet. When the project is complete, the Runway
y and Taxiwaay system att CCIA will m
meet the lateest
sttandards set forth by the FAA for saffe and efficient use for aall commerciial, military and general aviation
trraffic. Phasee Two is exp
pected to kick
k in next yeaar with a sim
milar scenario for Runwaay 13-31.
W
While there have
h
not been
n any seriou
us incursion problems
p
at CCIA, the aairport’s currrent runway
coonfiguration
n poses a potential risk fo
or pilots who
o are not fam
miliar with thhe airport’s rrunway systeem or
w
who do not paay close atteention to the signage on the
t taxiwayss. “Redesiggning the runnway system
m will help
ennsure safety for passengers and pilotts who are fllying in and out of CCIA
A,” said Fredd Segundo, D
Director
off aviation at Corpus Chrristi Internatiional. “Safeety on the airrfield is our ##1 priority,”” said Segunndo.

